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V, rr.... »l ■Bn-eme-ra ! antiquated grudge," Mr. Southmead squire’s way of getting rid of the dust truth is, my friend, wo arc all too FATHER LAMBERT AGAIN CM
he New Man a. ROnSmerw. mvs energetically. he had accumulated in his ride. His deeply dyed in the wool ol senseless, TIGATES INGERSQLL

----------  Ursula and I were talking about a wife indicated, by a motion, the best prejudices. My wife yonder, amiable I ----------
CHA1TER IX. visit to Mrs. Thorn just before you come of the two splint bottomed chairs for ns she looks, Mrs. Thorn, Is about the 1 l,e »nndci put Through „ SlM

\ common iHNtica. home We supposed, as It was Sun- his acceptance. He chose the worst, , worst of the lot. When Denny is with j onrse °r Lcgt,..
Nothing better eumhasizes the iiim- dav, we could get a wagon and a pair and, dragging it close to the gallery us, she forgets everything but the . coxtim-fd kuom» ! tisss. jssar stlsa - x&ixajsrs:ssas ztxtrszrvr&T&Si I <>»£ sss i sr.tsr* - “*w " j sn xr “1 i - ssvij&si** j Stiaaff**

sJtss a ’ssr.avs 1 j^ssstssass^ : rjssjsasywssii s ! „magic barrier in comfort and safety, a call When, finally, Mrs. South- Denny s urgent message concerning pleased with him. I am afraid I "in (010 «“<1 impossihihiies?
The sense of a common danger is a bond mead, rustling in the black silk which, the water. deficient in loyalty, said Agnes, with ‘°1^a . | ^,'s°t‘(.'11 11 -ominativ,,
of temporary union infolding the most like herself, had seen better days, and A grunt, altogether untranslatable that slow, rare smile ol bers. fi«orian M G,,,7 i great 1>c"ch
incongruous elements of society in one Mrs. Ralston, daintily fresh m all the into written language, escaped Or in prejudices But even the Ulstoiian, »1. Uuizot. docs not lllako
conciliatin', embrace As serenely appointments of a very simple toilet, through the squire’s grim lips. Then, squire here should not fall back from coniesssions so gingerly as you d„
calm as all nature looked on that peace- reappeared to take their place in the after quite a pause, ho says, migra- Denny s leadership in the present “"ft ,10t (-'Utistian
ful April Sabbath there was already a blue bodied wagon, whose floor was ciouslv : emergency. 1 he major was educated b nut in existed the whole world would
slow under current of excitement per- swept and garnished and glorified with “ 1 suppose the major doesn’t think as a civil engineer, squire, though he B ,M'l’n h" <’d by physical force,
mealing the atmosphere and stirring the parlor rug and supplied with two any body’s a -watchin’ the river but did dabble in the law, too. Intelligent ■alft‘e ^’crosed m.ira! pr.WcV.
the slii'-'-ish pulses of men with whom chairs, and which Mr. Southmead him. and concerted action is all that is going was the Uiuich which powerfully
the dread but familiar necessity for backed close up to the steps for them “ He did not impress me as wishing to save us. I, for one, am perfectly assisteu_ in tunning tlm character anil
•• H elpin', the water " was ever recur- to climb into, the incongruity between to Ire officious. You do not like him, 1 w illing to act as subordinate to such a iurthoring the development of modern
rin"'. Notwithstanding the species of the conveyance and the conveyed were perceive," Agnes says, in that straight- leader. It was agreed among a lot of civilization, w hose monasteries were
Sabbath break in"- regularly practiced ludicrous." The handsome master of forward way of hers that is so discoin- us at Shadvridgo this morning to meet 1 even In the most gloomy period, the
bv the man of the neighborhood, Sun- Tievina was enthroned in corpulent tiling to her husband. at Denny’s to morrow- and let him schools ot l hristian philosophy, whose
dav is more absolutely a dav of rest on dignity on a plank laid across the front “ Uh, lie'll do well enough for a assign us our tasks. Will you be one clergy were active and potentat
the plantation home* than improbably Is of the "wagon. Two harnessed-scarrcd Y'ankee ! They're bound to show their of us? 1 will wait for you in the once in the domain of intellect and in
anywhere where people are nominally mules Happed their long ears dismally own importance, or bust. I wonder morning if you say so.” that oi reality, and that “ the human
Christians. In it no manner of work at this infringement of their holiday how they suppose we ever did manage “1 suppose, then, if Denny never mind, beaten down by storm, took
is done bv man-servant or maid set- leisure, and w hisked their short tails in to take care of this country without had bought the old liossinere place refuge in the asylum of churches and
vam. Even the day’s dinner ie gener- disrespectful resentment as Mr. South- cm!" there’d bo no salvation for us in the I monasteries. Maitland, speaking
allv cooked the Saturday before : not mead tightened liis hold on the rope- “ Poorly enough, if one may judge present cri-siss," says the squire, these Christian institutions of learning,
from overscrnpulosity touching the bridle reigns, and backed yet closer from present appearances,"Mrs.Thorn growing sibilant in his wrath. says they were “the repositories of
Scriptures, but because Sunday is for his wife's convenience in clamber- answered, with light contempt, as she “Not quite that; but we would learning which then was, and the well

in • tin' day," and conk's prerogative ing over the tail-board. Mrs. South- turned her gaze away from the morose, scramble through the emergency ata springs of the learning which was to
of a: ndance’is not to lie lightly inter-1 mead tried to dignify the action of old man in the chair to the orchard much greater expenditure of time and be, as nurseries of art and science, 
fered with. An occasional sudden call I climbing the tail-board as much as pos- side of the house. The plum blossoms labor than we are likely to do under giving the stimulus, the means, ami
to --hear preaching" in an emptx I -t Dio, but it was an occasion for agility and the wisterias were prettier to look him. I am afraid, squire, you don't the reward to invention, and aggie-
storeroom at the landing or in some I rather than majesty. at, and less disappointing. Presently appreciate the advantage of skilled I gating around them even head tin:
neighbor's parlor comprised the white I “ All aboard ! Git up ! she said, in a surprised voice : labor over brute force. " I could devise and every hanil that could
woman's opportunity for divine wor The driver flourished his long whip “There comes a wagon, .and, if 1 “We done well enough before the I execute.
ship from one year’s end to the other I with a resounding crack. The trace am not ljiistaken, there arc white war, and if they'd V let us alone we'd I Ingersoll—That we are indebted to
in this particular neighborhood, and. chains clanked, tire wagon jerked, and people in it. Ladies, two of them look a continued doin’ well enough, llang Christianity for the advance of science
meager as the opportunity was, it was I the most aristocratic people in the to lie !" ’em!" I seems absurd. What science ?
a privilege afforded only" by the acci I county were off to pay a call, swaying Squire Thorn turned his better- “ Might ns well argue with one of his Lambert—And yet it is a fact,
dental straying into the neighborhood wildly in tiicir untrustworthy chairs, trained eyes in the same direction. A work mules," Mr. Southmead decided Christianity supplied the foundation of
of some itinerant preacher. A rest catching frantically at each other, at wagon, with white people in it, who mentally; then aloud, as he rose in all true, science, art and philosophy
from labor and excess of ennui marked I the wagon s side, at the driver’s coat- might probably be ladies, was well obedience to his wife's signal of de w hen It taught men the existence of a
the day for the woman who were de-1 tails, at anything and every thingthat desert ing of close scrutiny. parture: I Supreme Being, the origin of though-,
barred* the mild diversion of riding to I promised aid or comfort ! “The Tievina team! and by “Notwithstanding which, squire, 1 and of things; that this Being (li
the landing and waiting for the boat. Mr. Southmead glanced back over George ! the Tievina people," he said, expect to see you at ltossniere to moi- I singed the universe and willed it to lie, 
There were some who found it hard to bis shoulder at the limited space in promptly, with an approach to picas- row. I think our mortal toe will prove I and to continue in its acts to conform to 
narrow their mental vision down to the I w hich his wife and niece were swaying ure in his voice, bringing his feet an invaluable friend if we’ve wisdom I that w ill of liis which we call the
circumscribed limits of four wall and a I like two poor-regulated pendulums, to down on the floor. enough to avail ourselves of liis abil- natural law and Divine Providence,
yard fence ; and those passed for the say with a grin of malice : “ Who are the Tievina people ? Oh, ity." I This doctrine of Christianity supplies
discontented sort, for whose suppression I “ Hope you're not crowded ! ’’ yes ! the Southmeads ! Major Denny "P’raps I’ll lie along," the squire I the human mind with the idea
or rebuke almost any measure was “ It is positively disgraceful. Icon- spoke of them." conceded, “ and, if it’s all the same to I of thxi'jn, with the fact ol the unify
allowable, according to public opinion. I sider it much more respectable to stay “They are the high flyers of the your ladies, I'll fetch her along and I and uniformity of the universe, and
Perhaps, af;er all, it was ennui as much I at home forever !" Mrs. Southmead county, that's who — the best people, leave her at Tievina, while we go on with the idea of laic and uni r as dis 
as pity for a woman whose lot was cast I declares between lurches in irrelevant Mrs. Thorn. ' to Denny’s. It ain't none to lively for I tinguished from fate and caprice. Now
in even greater desolation than her I response. “ I thought you did not like them." her when I’m at home, and maybe it's these ideas of design, unity, uniform
own that made Mrs. Southmead ask of I “Remember this is a duty visit, “I've got nothing'gainst the Tic- a trifle worse when \ am not." At the I ity, law and order arc at the bottom of 
Mrs. Ralston that same morning : I auntie," ’Sula responds, in jolting vina womenfolks, but the men area word “ her," he indicated Agnes by a I all the sciences, arts and philosophic-,

“Ursula, do you intend calling on accents, which failed of their soothing good-for-nothin’, triflin’, snipe shootin’ backward jerk of liis thumb. It was a | and no science, art or true phibis ipliy 
Mrs. Thorn ?" | intentions by reason of excessive jerki- lot. You mark my words, now-I come clumsy effort at kindness on

to think of it, George Southmcad’s put but it went all astray. Mrs. Thorn I out them as a starting point. 1 do no: 
prise, hut evident pleasure. I “I hope your sublime appreciation himself to the trouble of this visit just crimsoned with mortification at being I say that Christianity originated the-"

“ I have only been waiting for you. I of duty will soothe the ache in your to tell me that the Mississippi River is thus disposed of. I ideas, for they exist in a manner more
Aunt Amelia. A call from me w ould I bones tomorrow. As for me, 1 expect on the rise ! Deuce take 'em all. do “1 am not at all averse to being left or less obscure in the mi-.iil- if all mon ; 
hardly be sufficient, seeing that I have I to be reduced to pulp long before we they think I'm in my dotage?" The alone,’ she cried quickly. “I keep I but it sanctioned with divine authority, 
no house to offer her the hospitality of." get there." squire's short lived pleasure expired at busy and—oblivious," she added, reck- illuminated, illustrated and inculcated

--Oh! ns far as that goes, I don't “ Everybody ought to know how-to the thought and his harsh face became lessiy, looking straight into ’Sula’s sym I them until the intellectual activity of 
suppose it will ever amount to any ride on horse back in this country," once more overcast. With such pie- pathetic eves. ! the Christian world grew accustomed
thing more than a stiff call or two. I Mr. Southmead says, with masculine paratory remarks Mrs. Thorn naluv- ’Sula took and retained her hostess's to them as the data of reasoning, 
suppose humanity demands one on our I superiority. “ Our grandmothers did ally regarded the prospect of receiv- hand while she said, quietly : I whether in the phy.dval, moral or in-
part." lit. But the women of to day are not ing the “ best people " of the county, “ It is kind of Squire Thorn to think I telleetual world. I call your attention

I have been thinking a great deal the creatures to dare and do, that they in company w ith her intractable bus- of our pleasure. You will soon learn, to the fact that for a thousand years no
of her this morning," says Sula. I were. " cand, as something of an ordeal. Per- my dear Mrs. Thorn, that the rulesand progress has been made on the face ol

“ Why this morning especially ?" “Your grandmothers," says Mrs. haps it might have proven so if “ Coz- regulations of fashionable society do I the earth in science, art or philosophy,
“When I saw Squire Thorn ride by Southmead, with jerky asperity, liber- zie " had not been on hand and maui- not hold here. Etiquette docs not jolt I except where Christian thought pre- 

on his wav to the landing, and I knew I ally bestowing all the grandmothers pointed the squire skillfully, as she across country in a farm wagon,” she I vails.
she was thereon that dreary planta-I on her husband, “ did just as we are did everybody with whom she came added, laughingly describing Mr. I Reflect on this fact and see if ymmn
lion, with no white face within miles doing, 1 presume: they did the best into contact, slurring his asperities Southmead's awkwark effort to back up I discover any cause for it other tlvin tlv
of her, my heart went out in pity, they could tinder the circumstances, over until he made a really decent skillfully for their accommodation. I inspirations of Christianity, whii-li lim 
And she a stranger in a strange land !" I It is astonishing how much credit show- of cordiality, and was put into “We try to preserve the unities by I spurred the human mind to an activity 

“ Unless she is subject to epilepsy people that lived a hundred years ago good humor with himself. The men being plain and sensible, and in keep- I in nil directions unknow n to tin- world 
she is in no immediate danger, " Mrs. get for every thing they did. I sup- talked about the coining of the water; ing with our mules rather than with | outside the circle of its influence. 
Southmead said, comfortably. “ And pose mv reward w ill come a hundred bow- much it had risen at Cairo and our memories. Don't waste, visiting
you know it is quite absurd to lie ac-1 years hence, when Carl's great-grand- Memphis the night previously; what cards on us ; wo know the meaning of
crediting any woman who could marry children will recall the legends of the means should be taken to strengthen them, but the use of them is fast be-1 herself to this.
Squire Thorn with delicate nerves." I war and this ride, with the moral effect and to guard the lake levee, upon coining legendary. And, please, dear I influence in the Roman Empire

“We have no means of judging of a rebuke to the degeneracy of those which their salvation depended. The Mrs. Thorn—that is, if you hope to run- I began to send out missionaries to all
from her standpoint, aunt. She may times. Mercy, Ursula! if you don't women discussed servants and poultry der life at all endurable under the ex- the peoples of what is now known as
sin- more to admire in him than he I let me hold on to some part of you, you and spring gardens, and wandered isting state of affairs—try to bear in I Europe, to the northern barbaric 
shows to the world in general. " I w ill have nothing but a parcel of what on earth would become of them mind that people living as far apart as I Pagan tribes, to Spain, Frame. Oer

“Don't! I insist, 'Sula. that you I broken bones to introduce to your Mrs. in the event of another overflow. And w-c all do can not afford to fritter away I many. England and Ireland, and 
do not try to weave a halo of romance Thorn." Mrs. Southmead contributed a dramatic their opportunities In meaningless I wherever they went cathedrals, schoÿs
about that crusty old man. But if wo “Cleave to each others my dears ! touch to the talk by describing, for formalities. We want you to feel that I and religious houses arose and coiii-
ave going to call at all, this is as good In union is strength !" says Mr. South- Mrs. Thorn's benefit, the overflows that you have friends, and not simply ac-1 inimitiés formed about them. Tin-*'
a time as any. After to day there'll I mead, urging his mules to greater she had lived through. She stopped quaintanecs, at Tievina — don’t we. became the centres of peaceful employ
be no coaxing a pair of mules out of I spend in the direction of Thorodalc. in the middle of a sentence to listen to auntie ?” I ment, education and civilization,
the plow for love or money. And your “I will make vour agony as brief ns the squire's harsh voice, ns it was Mrs. Southmead indorsed Ursula's I They were the asylums of learning si
uncle is already so consumed with possible, wife." raised in condemnation of Stirling friendly overtures with a great deal of times when all Europe was a battle-
anxiety about the levees that there In the meantime. Mrs. Thorn com- Denny. Mr. Southmead had made politeness, if not quite so much sweet-1 field, when, owing to the dissolution ot
will be no securing him for a driver if fortably ignorant of the amount of dis- himself rather obnoxious by quoting ness, and Agnes's lonely heart went the Homan Empire, nation contended
we wait much longer. There is an-1 comfort she was innocently occasioning the major and his opinions somewhat out to them both as she pressed their I with nation, and the Northern invad-
other advantage ingoing now, it will her neighbors, was delivering the liberally. The squire luxuriated in hands in warm adieu. I ers swarmed down over Central and
be impossible for her to return the I major’s message to her husband, opposition and antagonism. “What do you suppose it means ?" I Southern Europe at different times
visit until after the squire is done I verbatim. “ Blamed if I can see what there is Mrs. Southmead asks this, only wait-1 under Alaric, Genseric and Attila, and
breaking up ; so we will not be rushed The squire had come homo late, in that fellow to make everybody ing for a safe distance between the I threatened to sweep away what then 
into an intimacy that we may not do- | She had eaten her dinner alone, and knuckle down to him so ! 1 ain’t for- wagon and the house to bo reached. I existed of civilization. It is to these

gone back to the big splint-bottomed got yet that I’m a Southerner and he's “She is a decidedly handsome 1 times that M. Guizot alluded when he 
“There comes Uncle George now. " 1 clmir on tin- gallery, when she saw him a Yankee, and that lie's the mortal foe woman, and no fool either," is Mr. I wrote : — “ Had not the Christian 

said Sula, turning her head at sound I come shuffling up the walk. He was of all the institutions that's been our Southmead's contribution to the one I Church existed the whole world would 
of the iron gate latch dropping. " I tired, and liis temper was in no wise meat and bread in the past. It strikes topic of their thoughts. have been swayed by physical force,
don't like the look on his face." I improved by the news he had heard at me as sorter impudent for any of them “She must have had some very The Church converted and civilized

Botli women were standing in the I the landing touching the river pros- fellers to settle down here'mongst us, powerful reason for taking such "a those barbaric conquerors. In those
doorway by the time Mr. Southmead ! poet. and go to givin’ us lessons 'bout the strange step," "Sula says. “She is schools, established all over Europe by
reached the stops. After five hours of loneliness, Mrs. Mississippi River. it's a kind of not only handsome, but’she is intelli- the, missionaries, was preserved the

“Well, what about the rivers ?" I Thorn was ready to be thankful for crowin’over us that they do whenever gent and well bred. There is some-1 literature of the past. The members
“All rising! Watery prospect I any human intercourse. To that, or they get half a chance. Yes, sir, they thing repugnant to me in this union." of the religious orders spent their lives

ahead! But we're going to light for I some reason, more deep-seated, the do." Mrs. Thorn looked uncomfortable. “There is," Mrs. Southmead re-1 in translating into tbc newly forming
tlie bed of the lake even if the rest of I squire w as indebted for an almost Mrs. Southmead felt for once in sym- spomls, as placidly as her vibratory I languages the Scriptures, the classics, 
the country has to go under. I've I cordial reception home. The usual pat by with the squire. Her own bosom condition will admit of. “1 was I the histories and scientific works ot 
been talking with a lot of fellows out I still, cold, imperturbable courtesy of was being perpetually torn with con- pleased with one thing." Greece and Rome. Were it not for
at the landing. We've got to work if | his wife was a greater trial to him Aiding emotions touching the new “ What is that ?" I their labors all these would be as un-

than the most vixenish displays of man at Rossmcre. Admiration for the “He is afraid of her. Some men known to us as the literature of the
Then as they all sat down to their I temper would have been. He did not man as she saw him, and repulsion for can be controlled by fear alone,"she Pelagic Greeks and of Egypt prior to

cold Sunday dinner, Mr. Southmead I know how to cope with this order of him as the representative of a race of answers, in an experienced manner, the Shepherd Kings,
gave them more in detail the news ho I womankind. She rose to meet him, foemen, held alternate sway in hcr “I foretell a tragedy at Thorndale.” To these Christian teachers we owe
had picked up at the landing. and holdout her hand to relieve him amiable bosom. Mr. Southmead But as Mrs. Southmead’s prophecies the works of Homer, Aristotle, I’tolemy.

tusînieî'KduNHini1^ l<el 8 rhwoart “ 1 would like to have seen Thorn." I of his hat and red cowhide whip. He laughed good-naturedly into the old were always ominous, and never ful- Euclid, in fact all the Greek and Latin 
Tike a Round Trip ‘■'"•'•'iMinci he said, in conclusion. “1 missed shambled past her, with that heavy man’s cross face. filled, this'one naturally did not dis- authors extant, for had they not de-
m«i nwtm.ou in Ct, ax. SïnKK bimat the landing. He must have tread, dragging his heels in the fashion “ Y"ou are evidently unrecon- quiet her hearers materially. voted their lives to the preservation ot
Sffff’ksrawb'ïr.VM'îlS'-V'.U Sone home around the other road, that was such a trial to her nerves, and structed, squire. Come now, aeknowl- to he continued. them,the revolutions and invasionsth.it

Thv weakest part of the entire levee deposited them himself on the pegs in edge ; in company with Denny do you _ --------- -♦—-— swept, wave after wave, over Europe
mu ,i,. .« « 1,11 «.-»«•. ram. tyv around the lake is on his place, and if the hall. Agnes watched him in calm not find him frank, gentlemanly, un- The" Myrtle Navy" plug correctly ropre Wnuld have left no vestige of them.yu..>T-M!s.T.™i',mjo."? “ * °" he don’t work like all wrath we’re I indifference. She wondered if ho had assuming, and entertaining ?" ture^scoSacteS*1'1 Tl^rels“*‘t^fr’ct'^'1-1 *n this great work these men were

PROFESSIONAL hound to go under. 1 want to offer ever done a spontaneously graceful or “Grant that I do ; does that alter p'„t.ofa cent'expended upon it for mere inspired bv thegeniusof Christianity.
(smrovl Me-.,,,- «( ' him sim,i' l'olP." gracious thing in his life. He came the fact that he is-" | appearance. It to neither wrapped in tin The unbiased historian of learning
C TE[t aon'oimr? t mn-eyaBc6r"'em!! 09 j “ Will he accept it from a South- back to the gallery Immediately, mop- “ A Yankee ! I know how you’re ft!Zs nfnv -‘"«i civilization in Europe will
Adelaide street cast, Toronto. 'mead?" ping hie face and neck and wrists with going to finish your sentence. The ^5» tU eyS or Xûvnto recognize what learning in all it"

That was tho j ....""• _v. :tho fancy. The manufacturers rightly be- branches owes to Christianity.
----------------- - Tho Wonderful Success liovod that, tobacco was not purchased for - ------- — - ■ ...... ........ —

Never permit the system to become run Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla ns A blood purifier en- ornament, but for smoking, and therefore all What a Friend con do.
A. w. holmes. 1 “ Gentle Spring "loses manv of its ' 2own» tJ,8!1,t “,,1,|^liteltowi!SSaL1,V-nS titles 'C to your confidence. No other T,n<t ,Ukv(1 “1 was confined to mv !>ed by a severe

^hark™ KTÇ. terrors when the system is fortUM _,,v ’ SWte.œWSî oi ïu t

London. lrHatefui.de the use ol Ayers Sarsaparilla. \\ lth . builder and nerve tome, correcting irregular- other blood diseases, 'l’o try it is to know its P»y'”8 .‘heir money tor n highquality ot ' rhe effect ivas shnplv magival.
R. H. Dion A a. multitudes, this wonderful tonic-niter- j '•'f8- restoring lostenergies, mid building up merit. He sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla, i “rlll'le tuan for ornament out of place. ;t, a ^av j wa8 aye to go about iny I'011??,'

T*XH- woodruff, No. ltd (IUBKN’8 AVE. ativo has long superseded all other l.mmœ.fti'nii '"smli I -- I The most- agree ah i.e, restorative tonic hold duties. I have used it with splendron^l^^lnSÏZèleSrM1^ sPrln<l medicines, being everywhere • a ôlmice^^^rMdM ' fld«Uy rr-L^mte%ffl..R1,Tir, m^stimulit i. MdW. Beef Iron fmgfcneuraiftictoothy

----- mended bv phvsicians. I Tlie Dr. WiliUma Med. Co., Brockrilte, Out, ahould be in every home medicine chest. *------— ne wiumu ». hkb. o.
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